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Ethno Studies LabPhysics IS5 20151116 Seg22 
 
 
Setting: physics lab. 
Participants: IS5 (female, black sweater), S1 (male, grey shirt 
and white stripes), S2 (male, striped cardigan and black shirt) 
  
xxx S1:   ((unclear)) I’m supposed to just look every few 
minutes 
xxx  ((unclear))? 
xxx IS5:  make sure the force is eh- 
xxx S1:   stays constant? 
Xxx IS5:  yea ((seems to change mind)) 
Xxx    constantent is hard to (get) 
Xxx S1:   right right right. 
Xxx    ((unclear)) stable 
Xxx IS5:  yea 
Xxx S1:   ok 
Xxx IS5:  and the temperature is- 
Xxx    when the temperature is higher than room temperature 
Xxx    then you stop. 
Xxx S1:   stop ((unclear)) 
Xxx    that’s what I was saying. 
Xxx IS5:  uh do you have the i- initial= 
Xxx S2:   yea 8.3. 
Xxx IS5:  ((starts to walk away)) 
Xxx S1:   how long this 10 minutes 
Xxx IS5:  huh 
Xxx S1:   with this 
Xxx IS5   I’m not sure 
Xxx S1:   ok 
Xxx IS5:  until the temperature is high 
Xxx S1:   ok gotcha 
Xxx    ((IS5 leaves)) 
Xxx    thank you 
Xxx S2:   so depending on. 
  
 
 
